
1980 White on Blue Hard Top                                                       Asking $27,000 OBO 
  All Reasonable Offers Considered 

 
301 Automatic              Cloth Interior 
 
Mileage as of this date is original 5,946 Miles.    
 
There is not much to say about this car other than the fact that it is like a brand new 1980 
Trans Am.   Period. 
 
Delivered new by Pontiac to Willis Motors in Canton Ohio.       The factory plastic is still on 
the seats and back floor as if this date. 
 
Headliner cloth has just started to sag a bit this spring. That’s it.   An easy fix. 
 
I honestly cannot think of a single solitary thing wrong with this car. 
 
Under the hood?  Like new 
 
Paint all around ? Like new. 
 
Glass?  Like new. 
 
Underside of car? Like new. 
 
Interior? Like new. 
 
This car is every bit as clean ( or maybe even cleaner ) than the 900 mile 1981 car. 
 
What doesn’t work or function?  Nothing.  It all operates just like…… you guessed it…….. like 
brand new.   I have not tried the AC though! 
 
Last Ontario owner was a fine elderly man in Mount Albert, Ontario near Toronto.  Mr. Norris 
Morton.    Norris told me that he bought the car at the 1993 Toronto car auction as an 
investment.  The car is now back in Ohio. 
 
1980 Trans Am’s were small block automatics and have a following from guys and gals from 
that era.   What obviously makes this Trans Am so rare and valuable is that it is a time 
capsule from 1980.  Days when life were much simpler.   
 
Yes. I know your car is faster.    
 
Yes. I know that this is a 301 and not a Super Duty. I understand. 
 
But, this is a brand new 35 year old car.  
 
This car is simply amazing as you can imagine. 
 



Enjoy the pics and the video.  This car will end up in a collection somewhere that covets 
museum pcs and that is exactly what this car is.   A museum pc. 
 
Contact Information 
 
Call or email me ( John Shaw ) about the cars.  Do not call Tom please.  
 
Tom can assist you in seeing the cars since he is always there. 
 
I will discuss price and any other information that you want to know about the cars.  
 
Thank you 
John 
 
----------------------------------------- 
John Shaw ...............  sometimes onsite in Cortland, Ohio 
 
519-660-9670 
 
jshaw@maxill.com 
 
----------------------------------------- 
 
Tom Jochman ................... always onsite in Cortland, Ohio 
 
330-637-1176 
 
tomj@maxill.com 
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